[1] Breaking waves on the ocean surface produce bubbles that, upon bursting, inject seawater constituents into the atmosphere. Nascent aerosols were generated by bubbling zero-air through flowing seawater within an RH-controlled chamber deployed at Bermuda and analyzed for major chemical and physical characteristics. The composition of feed seawater was representative of the surrounding ocean. Relative size distributions of inorganic aerosol constituents were similar to those in ambient air. Ca 2+ was significantly enriched relative to seawater (median factor = 1.2). If in the form of CaCO 3 , these enrichments would have important implications for pH-dependent processes. Other inorganic constituents were present at ratios indistinguishable from those in seawater. Soluble organic carbon (OC) was highly enriched in all size fractions (median factor for all samples = 387). Number size distributions exhibited two lognormal modes. The number production flux of each mode was linearly correlated with bubble rate. At 80% RH, the larger mode exhibited a volume centroid of $5-mm diameter and included $95% of the inorganic sea-salt mass; water comprised 79% to 90% of volume. At 80% RH, the smaller mode exhibited a number centroid of 0.13-mm diameter; water comprised 87% to 90% of volume. The median mass ratio of organic matter to sea salt in the smallest size fraction (geometric mean diameter = 0.13 mm) was 4:1. These results support the hypothesis that bursting bubbles are an important global source of CN and CCN with climatic implications. Primary marine aerosols also influence radiative transfer via multiphase processing of sulfur and other climate-relevant species.
Introduction
[2] Breaking waves on the ocean surface produce bubbles that, upon bursting, inject seawater constituents into the overlying atmosphere via both jet drop and film drop formation [Blanchard and Woodcock, 1980] . The nascent droplets dehydrate into equilibrium with ambient water vapor and undergo other multiphase transformations involving the scavenging of gases, aqueous and surface reactions, and volatilization of products that influence important, interrelated chemical and physical processes in the Earth's atmosphere. Acid displacement reactions involving HCl regulate aerosol pH and associated pHdependent chemical pathways [Keene et al., 1998 . The production from ionic marine-derived precursors and multiphase cycling of halogen radicals represents a significant net sink for ozone in the remote marine boundary layer (MBL) [Dickerson et al., 1999; Galbally et al., 2000; Nagao et al., 1999; Sander et al., 2003; Pszenny et al., 2004] and a potentially important net source under polluted conditions [Tanaka et al., 2003] . The formation and scavenging of halogen nitrates accel-erates the conversion of NO x to HNO 3 and particulate NO 3 À and thereby contribute to net O 3 destruction [Sander et al., 1999] . BrO and atomic Cl oxidize (CH 3 ) 2 S in the gas phase [Toumi, 1994; Keene et al., 1996; Saiz-Lopez et al., 2004] and ozone and hypohalous acids oxidize S(IV) in aerosol solutions [Vogt et al., 1996] , which influence sulfur cycling and related effects on radiative transfer and climate [von Glasow et al., 2002; von Glasow and Crutzen, 2004] . The photochemical processing of marinederived organic compounds is an important source of OH and other radicals that enhance oxidation potential within aerosol solutions [McDow et al., 1996; Davis et al., 2006; Anastasio and Newberg, 2007 ; X. Zhou et al., Photochemical production of hydroxyl radicals and peroxides in nascent marine aerosols, unpublished manuscript, 2007, hereinafter referred to as Zhou et al., unpublished manuscript, 2007] . Marine aerosols also influence Earth's climate directly by scattering and absorbing solar radiation and indirectly by regulating the microphysical properties and corresponding albedo of clouds [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2001] . Because many marine-derived organic compounds suppress surface tension, their incorporation into marine aerosols may reduce the supersaturation required to activate particles into cloud droplets [e.g., Decesari et al., 2005] . Thus a potentially important direct coupling exists between marinederived organic material, cloud microphysics, and climate feedback. However, nascent aerosols are rapidly (seconds) modified via interaction with light and reactive trace gases in marine air [e.g., Chameides and Stelson, 1992; Erickson et al., 1999; Sander et al., 2003] . In addition, fresh aerosols are injected into an atmosphere already populated with a mixture of mechanically produced marine aerosols of various ages and associated degrees of modification, primary aerosols that originate from nonmarine sources (crustal dust, graphic carbon, etc.) and associated reaction products, and secondary aerosols produced via nucleation and growth pathways. Consequently, it is virtually impossible to unequivocally characterize primary marine constituents on the basis of measurements of aerosol composition in ambient air.
[3] Various lines of evidence suggests that, relative to seawater, chemical fractionation of the major inorganic constituents (including Na + , Mg 2+ , Ca 2+ , K + , Cl À , and SO 4 2À ) during the mechanical production of marine aerosols is limited to a few percent if it occurs as all Keene et al., 1986] . In contrast, chamber experiments Tseng et al., 1992] and field observations [Chesselet et al., 1981; Middlebrook et al., 1998; O'Dowd et al., 2004] suggest that marine-derived organic constituents are highly enriched during aerosol production. Scavenging of surfaceactive organic material from bulk seawater and its transport to the air-sea interface by rising bubbles is well documented [Blanchard and Syzdek, 1974; Blanchard, 1975; Hoffman and Duce, 1976; Wallace and Duce, 1978; Skop et al., 1991; Tseng et al., 1992] . The walls of subsurface bubbles are coated with organic microlayers consisting of soluble and insoluble compounds concentrated from bulk seawater [e.g., Clift et al., 1977; Rosen, 1978; Scott, 1986] . When bubbles burst at the ocean surface, organics concentrated on their walls are injected into the atmosphere along with dissolved inorganic and organic constituents of seawater and entrained particulates. Chamber experiments indicate that the sea-to-air flux of organics via bubble bursting increases with the increasing path length of rising bubbles and with increasing bubble rate and decreasing bubble size [Tseng et al., 1992] . In addition, the sea-to-air flux is proportional to the rate at which the surfactants are delivered to the surface by rising bubbles [Tseng et al., 1992] . Organic carbon associated with the microlayer at the air-sea interface is also injected into the atmosphere during aerosol production [Bezdek and Carlucci, 1974; Gershey, 1983; Leck and Bigg, 2005] . However, the reported carbon enrichments in the surface microlayer are generally small (<10 [e.g., Hunter, 1997] ) compared to those in marine aerosols (>100), which (together with results of studies summarized above) suggest that contributions from the microlayer probably account for relatively minor fractions of the injected carbon under most conditions.
[4] In addition to uncertainties about chemical composition of nascent, mechanically produced marine aerosols, the associated number size distributions and related hygroscopic properties are also uncertain. Most inorganic mass ($95%) is typically associated with super-mm diameter size fractions but sub-mm fractions dominate corresponding number concentrations [e.g., Blanchard and Syzdek, 1988; Afeti, 1991, 1992; O'Dowd et al., 1997; Mårtensson et al., 2003; Clarke et al., 2006] . Several investigations based on measurements of ambient aerosols suggest that film drops from bursting bubbles produce high number concentrations of primary, sub-mm, organic-rich particles with potentially important implications for cloud properties and climate feedback [Middlebrook et al., 1998; O'Dowd et al., 2004; Leck and Bigg, 2005; Lohmann and Leck, 2005] . As discussed above, however, the rapid (seconds) chemical evolution [Chameides and Stelson, 1992; Erickson et al., 1999] and long atmospheric lifetimes (many days) of sub-mm aerosols coupled with the current lack of rapid, specific, and conservative measurement techniques for sea-salt and organic constituents over the full relevant size range seriously constrain resolution in deconvoluting relative contributions from primary marine, nonmarine, and secondary (e.g., condensation) sources based on measurements in ambient air.
[5] In this study, we generated primary marine aerosols by bubbling zero air through flowing seawater under controlled conditions within an enclosed Pyrex and Teflon chamber. Size distributions of inorganic and organic constituents and corresponding number concentrations in the overlying air were measured simultaneously over a range of relative humidity (RH). By eliminating all other primary and secondary sources of particulate material, the chemical and physical characteristics of nascent, sizeresolved aerosols produced by bursting bubbles at the model air-sea interface could be evaluated unequivocally. Companion papers evaluate the photochemical processing of marine-derived OC associated with nascent aerosols, the associated production of OH and hydroperoxides, and related implications for multiphase chemical evolution of marine air [Davis et al., 2006; Zhou et al., unpublished manuscript, 2007] .
Methods
[6] A high-capacity aerosol generator similar in design to the low-capacity apparatus reported by Hoffman and Duce [1976] was fabricated from commercial Pyrex glassplant components (Sentinal Process Systems Inc., Hatboro, PA, Figure 1 and Table 1 ). The body consisted of 20-cm-innerdiameter (ID) pipe sections connected with Teflon-lined flange/gasket assemblies. Pyrex ports were added to pass air, water, and samples and to mount sensors. All interior surfaces were Pyrex or Teflon that had been washed with 10% HCl and thoroughly rinsed with low-organic-carbon ($4 mM C) Type 1 deionized water (>18.3 MW cm; DIW) prior to deployment. Fresh, unfiltered seawater flowed from bottom to top (range of 4 to 10 L min
À1
) and six 2.54-cm-ID overflow ports maintained constant water depth of 133 cm; a trap prevented lab-air exchange at the exhaust. The depth of air in the overlying headspace was 81.3 cm. Zero air was bubbled (range of 1.0 to 9.0 L min À1 ) through eleven, 90-mm-diameter, fine-porosity (E) glass frits (Ace part number 7176-61) clustered in three, independently regulated groups positioned over a depth range between approximately 130 and 100 cm below the air-water interface (Figure 1 ). Visual inspection indicated that bubble lifetimes ranged from about 7 to 15 seconds; bubble sizes near the airwater interface ranged from about 200-to 600-mm diameter; and, depending on bubble flow rate, the water surface was covered to varying degrees by bubble rafts. The depths of bubble clouds from breaking waves on the ocean surface typically range from 100 to 300 cm and sometimes more; depth generally increases with increasing wind speed [Thorpe, 1982; Thorpe et al., 1982; Thorpe and Hall, 1983] . On the basis of these observations, we infer that the average injection depth and the associated lifetimes of bubbles in the generator were reasonably representative of average conditions for the surface ocean.
[7] Zero (sweep) air was hydrated with DIW immediately upstream of the generator by pumping through three mist chamber assemblies positioned in tandem. The hydrated sweep air entered the generator through three 2.54-cm-ID ports centered 24 cm above the water surface. The exterior temperatures of the mist chamber walls and corresponding rates of DIW evaporation were manually adjusted with Variac-controlled heat tape to maintain a specified RH (range of 33% to 95%) at the outlet of the generator; adjustments in RH had no detectable influence on air temperature within the generator. The combined flow rates of sweep plus bubble air ranged from 40 to 78 L min
. Aerosol-laden exhaust air was sampled for chemical and physical characterization through Pyrex ports at the top of the generator and transferred to instruments under laminar flow; the calculated transmission efficiency for 20-mm-diameter particles was 95%. To prevent contamination by room air, the generator was operated under slight positive pressure by maintaining the sweep-air flow several L min À1 greater than the combined sampling rate minus the bubbling rate; excess air was vented through a 1-way ''flutter'' valve at the top. Airflow rates were regulated with needle valves and quantified with Teledyne Hastings mass flowmeters. Seawater flow rates were measured at the exhaust. RH and temperature were measured continuously at the outlet ( Figure 1 ) with a Vasala model HMP 233 probe and meter.
[8] Between 7 September and 13 October 2005, the generator was deployed at the Bermuda Institute for Ocean Science (BIOS) in a laboratory plumbed with local seawater. Seawater was pumped from a standpipe near the bottom (about 5 m below mean sea level) center of Ferry Reach (a well-flushed passage adjacent to the station) to a 9.6 m 3 fiberglass reservoir and fed via gravity into the laboratory; all pipes were PVA. The average turnover time for water in the reservoir was approximately 30 min. Most of the plumbing had been in continuous use for approximately 30 years and, thus, was well leached. The centrifugal pump was configured with a noncorrosive, graphite (Carbate) impellor and housing that had been in continuous service for about 3 years. As described in more detail below, chemical analyses indicated that seawater entering the generator was reasonably representative of the oligotrophic Sargasso Sea. Additional information concerning the characteristics of surface seawater in this region is available through the Web site for the Bermuda Atlantic Time Series at http://www.bbsr.edu/cintoo/bats/bats.html.
[9] In addition to the standard configuration described above, the generator was operated briefly in two other configurations. During the preliminary setup, the generator was filled and operated with DIW. The corresponding bubbles were much larger than those formed during subsequent operation with seawater. These differences in bubble size reflect the substantially lower surface tension of seawater relative to pure water. The system was also operated briefly with seawater flowing in the opposite direction (from top to bottom). This configuration resulted in the gradual but continual accumulation (over several hours) of surfactant material at the interface, which eventually capped the surface with a thick foam layer that attenuated aerosol production. Apparently, surfactant material was delivered to the surface by rising bubbles faster than it was emitted across the interface by bursting bubbles thereby leading to the observed accumulation. Reversing the flow (i.e., seawater flowing from bottom to top) constantly refreshed the surface and prevented the accumulation of surfactant material at the interface; no foam layer was noted under this latter set of conditions.
[10] After the preliminary setup, the generator was operated in three basic configurations. During the initial phase of the experiment, the generator's performance was characterized over ranges in bubble, sweep, and seawater flow rates and in RH based on aerosol number size distributions measured with an Aerodynamic Particle Sizer (APS, TSI Model 3310) sampling at 5.0 L min À1 and with a Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS, TSI Model 3934L) sampling at 3.3 L min
. Airflow rates in the APS were calibrated and, if necessary, adjusted daily with a Gilibrator 1 Primary Standard Airflow Calibrator. Airflow rates in the SMPS were checked and, if necessary, adjusted at least 5 times per day using the mass flowmeters built into the instruments. Calibration of the SMPS mass-flowmeters was checked every 3 to 5 days using a Gilibrator 1 . The SMPS was configured such that filtered sample air was used for sheath air. A Vaisala Humicap temperature/relative humidity probe was mounted in a fitting to measure the exhaust of the electrostatic classifier not directed to the condensation particle counter. Since the SMPS was deployed immediately adjacent to the aerosol generator in a temperature-controlled laboratory, the temperature and RH of the air inside the electrostatic classifier matched that of the air exiting the seasalt-aerosol generator.
[11] The APS and SMPS continuously characterized number size distributions from 0.013-mm to >15-mm diameter; the integration time for each set of observations was 5 min and the overlap between the two instruments was about 0.70 to 0.80 mm. About 30 min were required between each set of observations to adjust operating conditions and allow aerosol generation to reach steady state.
Reported performance characteristics correspond to individual number size distributions averaged over 20 to 30 min of operation thereafter. Time constraints precluded chemical characterization of aerosols corresponding to each set of conditions during this initial phase of the experiment. The generator was blank tested by turning off and draining the seawater, maintaining the flow of sweep and bubble air, and sampling the exhaust with the APS and SMPS. The instruments detected less than 1 particle per cm À3 indicating that production via bursting bubbles was the only significant source of aerosols in the generator under normal operating conditions.
[12] During the second phase of the experiment, sizeresolved aerosols at an average RH of 79 ± 1.3% were sampled for chemical characterization using two, 8-stage (10 size fractions), nonrotating MultiOriface Uniform Deposit Impactors (MOUDIs) operating in parallel at 30 L min À1 each [Marple et al., 1991; Howell et al., 1998 ]. The 50% aerodynamic cutoff diameters for the inlet and each impaction stage were 18, 10, 5.6, 3.2, 1.8, 1.0, 0.56, 0.32, and 0.18 mm. One impactor was configured for analysis of major ionic constituents and the other for either soluble organic carbon (OC) or total Br. The APS and SMPS were operated concurrently during some impactor sampling periods. The latter phase of the deployment was devoted primarily to generating aerosol for chemical manipulation experiments over ranges of light and acidity [Davis et al., 2006; Zhou et al., unpublished manuscript, 2007] . During this period, bulk aerosol was sampled at 30 L min À1 on 90-mm-diameter Teflon filters (Gelman 2-mm pore size) mounted in Teflon housings; the APS was operated concurrently during bulk sampling but the SMPS was not. Individual size-resolved and bulk samples for chemical analysis were typically collected over nominal 12-and 24-hour periods, respectively.
[13] The MOUDIs and bulk samplers were rinsed with DIW between uses and dried, loaded, and unloaded in a class-100 clean bench equipped with an upstream prefilter of activated charcoal and permanganate (D Mark OGBCC-02-375-03) to remove reactive trace gases from the feed air. The MOUDI for analysis of major ions was configured with 47-mm-diameter polycarbonate impaction substrates (Whatman 111107) and 37-mm-diameter quartz fiber backup filters (Pallflex 2500 QAT-UP). Exposed samples were transferred to precleaned 10-ml centrifuge tubes, immediately frozen, and transported to the University of Virginia (UVA). Samples were subsequently extracted by alternating cycling of vigorous shaking and vortexing in 5 ml DIW and analyzed for HCOO .
[14] During most periods, the MOUDI for OC was configured with precombusted 47-mm-diameter aluminum impaction substrates (MOUDI MDI-247) and precombusted 37-mm-diameter quartz backup filters (Pallflex 2500 QAT-UP) for analysis of OC. Exposed samples were transferred to precombusted 10-ml Pyrex centrifuge tubes and extracted immediately in 5 ml of DIW via vigorous alternating cycles of shaking and vortexing over about 5 min each. Following extraction, most samples were analyzed on site using a Shimadzu Model TOC-V CSH high-temperaturecombustion organic carbon analyzer. A few samples were frozen, transported to SUNY Syracuse and analyzed with the same instrument after the deployment.
[15] During two sampling periods, the paired MOUDI was configured with Whatman-41 impaction substrates and backup filter for analysis of total (organic plus inorganic) particulate Br and the associated sea-salt tracers Mg and Na. Exposed substrates and final filters were transferred to precleaned (via repeated rinses with DIW) 10-ml centrifuge tubes, immediately frozen, and transported to Mount Washington Observatory for processing. These samples were spiked with 20 ng In as an internal neutron flux monitor and subsequently analyzed by neutron activation analysis (NAA) at the Rhode Island Nuclear Science Center using procedures similar to those described by Keene et al. [2007] .
[16] Teflon filters used for bulk sampling were thoroughly rinsed with DIW and individually blanked before each use. Exposed samples were extracted sequentially into 3 separate 5-ml aliquots of DIW via alternating cycles of vigorous shaking and vortexing totaling about 10 min for each aliquot. The two extracted aliquots were combined in a Teflon beaker and then subdivided for analysis and manipulation experiments. Two mls of each bulk sample were transferred to a precleaned Pyrex tube, frozen, transported to UVA, and analyzed for the suite of ionic constituents listed above. One ml of each bulk sample was transferred to a precleaned glass vial and analyzed on site for OC. The efficiency of the extraction procedure for bulk samples was verified by analyzing a fourth extract from several exposed filters; analytes were below detection limits indicating quantitative recovery of soluble constituents. All data were corrected on the basis of dynamic handling blanks that were generated routinely and processed using procedures identical to those for samples.
[17] Feed seawater was sampled daily and analyzed for major ionic constituents and OC using procedures similar to those described above. For ionic analyses, seawater was diluted 1 to 250 with DIW into the analytical ranges for aerosol extracts and analyzed simultaneously using the same sets of standard solutions and audit materials. This procedure minimized the potential for systematic variability between seawater and aerosol compositions that could have resulted from separate analytical runs, different analytical ranges, and/or different sets of calibration solutions.
[18] Measurement precisions and detection limits (DLs) were estimated following Keene et al. [1989] . Analytical resolution for different sea-salt reference species varied among the sampling media (Teflon, polycarbonate, quartz fiber, and Whatman 41) and associated analytical techniques (IC and NAA). For samples collected on Teflon and polycarbonate media and analyzed by IC, Mg 2+ provided the greatest resolution. Consequently, for all bulk samples (N = 21) and for all impactor substrates analyzed by IC (N = 63), enrichment factors relative to sea salt (EFs) were calculated on the basis of the ratio of the constituent of interest to Mg 2+ measured in the sample divided by the corresponding median ratio of the constituent of interest to Mg 2+ measured in seawater [e.g., Sander et al., 2003 ].
[19] Low loadings coupled with high DLs for Mg 2+ (and most other inorganic constituents) on the final quartz filters of the impactor samples analyzed by IC (N = 7) limited resolution of EFs for ionic species and OC associated with the smallest aerosol size fraction (geometric mean diameter, GMD = 0.13 mm). For this size fraction, SO 4 2À was present at the highest concentrations (median value = 0.099 nmol m À3 ; range 0.054 to 0.162 nmol m À3 ) relative to the estimated DL (0.078 nmol m À3 ). On the basis of the assumption that SO 4 2À was conservative with respect to inorganic sea salt during aerosol production (discussed below), EFs and total sea-salt mass for the smallest size fraction were calculated using SO 4 2À as the sea-salt reference species.
[20] Total Na sampled on Whatman 41 medium and analyzed by NAA was above DLs in all size fractions whereas total Mg was below DLs in 7 of 20 size fractions. Consequently EFs for total bromine were calculated using total Na as the sea-salt tracer.
[21] Dry sea-salt volume was calculated on the basis of the density of NaCl (2.165 g cm À3 ). Organic mass was estimated by multiplying OC by a factor of 2 to account for the associated H and O [Turpin and Lim, 2001] . Dry organic volume was estimated on the basis of an assumed density of 1.1 g cm À3 [Schkolnik et al., 2006] .
Results and Discussion

Chemical Composition of Feed Seawater
[22] The ionic compositions of seawater sampled sequentially (over a period of about 10 min) several cm below the nearshore surface of Ferry Reach, below the surface within the reservoir for the gravity-feed seawater system, and at the feed port to the generator were statistically indistinguishable indicating no detectable influences from the pump and plumbing. The median concentration of Mg 2+ measured in feed seawater (Table 2 and Figure 2 ) was 6% greater than the average for the surface ocean (53.1 mM [Wilson, 1975] ). Variability in the ionic strength of feedwater as indicated by variability in Mg 2+ reflects the combined influences of both analytical precision (±3%) and local effects due to dilution (e.g., from precipitation) and concentration (e.g., from evaporation). Median EFs for inorganic constituents in feedwater relative to average values for open-ocean water were within ±2% of 1.00 ( Figure 2) ; the median EF for OC, which is inherently more variable, indicates enrichment of about 4% (Figure 2 ) relative to the annual average for the upper 200 m at the offshore Bermuda Atlantic Time Series Station ($0.064 mM C [Carlson et al., 1994] + in feed seawater were all below analytical detection limits. These results indicated that the absolute and relative composition of feed seawater flowing through the generator was reasonably representative of the surrounding surface ocean.
Aerosol Physical Characteristics
[23] Important goals of this project included (1) evaluating the representativeness of the generated aerosols via characterization of physical and chemical properties and (2) maximizing production of representative aerosols for subsequent photochemical manipulation experiments. To achieve these goals, aerosol number size distributions and associate production fluxes were quantified as functions of basic controlling parameters including flow rates of bubble air, sweep air, and seawater.
[24] Two factors constrained interpretation of the resulting data. The design of the generator precluded explicit differentiation of the primary production of aerosols from bursting bubbles at the interface and their subsequent entrainment into the sample-air stream. Sweep air entered the generator 24 cm above the interface (Table 1) . Variability in bubble rates (1 to 5 L min À1 ) resulted in corresponding variability in average upwelling velocities (3 to 16 cm min À1 , respectively) and average residence times (7.5 to 1.5 min, respectively) of air in the lower 24 cm of the model atmosphere. Consequently, some segregation as functions of both size and initial droplet injection height may have occurred over the range in bubble rates. Hereafter, the term production refers to the combined influences of both primary aerosol production and entrainment.
[25] In addition, flow rates of sweep air were dictated in part by the combined airflow required for sampling systems. For paired MOUDI samples, the sweep plus bubble airflow was 73 to 78 L min À1 whereas for bulk samples it was 40 L min
À1
. Because the vertical velocity of air within the upper model atmosphere was greater during impactor relative to bulk sampling (about 238 versus 127 cm min À1 , respectively), the corresponding size distribution of aerosols would have shifted slightly toward larger particles. However, at a given bubble rate, the aerosol number production flux did not vary systematically as a function of total (sweep plus bubble) airflow (see below), which implies that this effect was small compared to other sources of variability in aerosol production.
Number Production Flux Versus Bubble Rate
[26] For a given set of conditions, the absolute number production fluxes increased with increasing bubble rate, although the relative size distributions of the fluxes were similar at all bubble rates (Figure 3) . At 82% RH, maxima in the number production fluxes at all bubble rates were associated with particles about 0.13 mm diameter. At bubble rates less than or equal to 7 L min À1 , seawater feed rates less than or equal to 5 L min
À1
, and constant RH (81 ± 2%), the number production fluxes of both super-and sub-mmdiameter size fractions exhibited significant linear correlations with bubble rate (Figure 4 ). At higher bubble or seawater flow rates, production fluxes, particularly for the larger size fractions, diverged from linearity with proportionately fewer particles produced. Visual inspection indicated that at the higher bubble and seawater flow rates, a thick (several mm) continuous bubble raft formed at the airwater interface, which we infer attenuated injection of fresh aerosols across the interface. This characteristic of the system imposed an effective upper limit on rates of aerosol production. On the basis of these results, most samples collected subsequently for chemical analysis and manipulation were generated under a standard set of conditions corresponding to bubble rates of 5 L min À1 and seawater flow rates of 4 L min À1 .
[27] Results from two sets of chamber experiments [Blanchard and Syzdek, 1988; Resch and Afeti, 1992] indicate peak production of sub-mm aerosols in association with the bursting of relatively large bubbles ($2000-mm diameter); smaller bubbles in the size range near the waterair interface within our generator (200 to 600 mm diameter) yielded few sub-mm aerosols. If this curious relationship between bubble size and film-drop production is broadly representative of marine-aerosol production, it is possible that the smaller subsurface bubbles within our generator coalesced at the interface to form larger bubbles that subsequently burst and thereby sustained the efficient sub-mm aerosol production that we observed. Alternatively, other factors may lead to variability in relationships between , number concentrations of both super-and sub-mm size fractions (Figures 5 and 6 ) and the corresponding production fluxes (not shown but of identical shape) decreased systematically with decreasing RH between 95% and 50%. At RHs less than 50%, the number concentrations ( Figure 6 ) and corresponding surface areas and volumes (not shown) exhibited little variability, which suggests that, in this RH range, the aerosols were almost completely dehydrated and thus insensitive to variable RH; marine-aerosol-hygroscopicity models predict similar behavior [Gerber, 1985; Tang, 1997] . The decrease in number concentrations of larger size particles with decreasing RH (Figure 6 ) is generally consistent with expectations based on hygroscopic properties; dehydration reduced some particles from greater than to less than 1.0-mm diameter. This effect is most evident between 95% and 80% RH. However, the essentially linear decrease in the number concentrations of sub-mm particles over this RH range was unexpected. These results suggest several possibilities: (1) Directional variability in aerosol production over the course of the measurements resulting from variability in the ionic strength or OC content of feed seawater (e.g., Figure 2 ), (2) the production of sub-mm aerosols decreased significantly as RH decreased from 95% and 50%, (3) dehydration to smaller size increased losses to surfaces, and/or (4) dehydration to smaller size increased losses due to coagulation.
[29] Unfortunately, variability in the composition of seawater was not characterized in parallel with these measurements so the potential influence of this factor on aerosol generation cannot be evaluated. We are aware of no mechanism by which the RH of the mixed layer would directly influence the corresponding number production flux from bursting bubbles. As is the case for the laminar sublayer overlying bulk seawater [e.g., Lewis and Schwartz, 2004] , the RH of the laminar sublayer overlying the bubble surface should be controlled primarily by the hygroscopic properties of the bubble surface itself not the RH of the mixed layer. In addition, while the RH of the mixed layer may influence the rate at which bubble caps thin, the burst itself should take place at about the same thickness independent of ambient RH.
[30] The measured size distributions ( Figure 5 ) provide some insight concerning the likely underlying cause(s) for the observed variability. As RH decreased, the peak in sub-mm number concentration decreased from $0.145-mm to $0.080-mm diameter consistent with expectations based on water loss and the increasing shift toward very small particles (<0.08 mm diameter). This shift may have resulted in increased losses to surfaces and via coagulation between production and analysis. Because nascent particles produced by bursting bubbles are charged, electrostatic effects may be involved [e.g., Blanchard, 1963] . At lower RH, the static electrical relaxation time is relatively long compared to conditions at higher RH. The longer relaxation time coupled with smaller aerosol size at lower RH may have contributed Figure 4 . Total number production flux of (a) super-mmand (b) sub-mm-diameter aerosols versus bubble rate at 81 ± 2% RH. In the legend, ''water'' refers to the seawater flow rate in L min À1 and ''air'' refers to combined sweep air plus bubble air flow rate in L min to relatively greater losses to surfaces within the generator. Increasing losses of very small particles with decreasing RH would be consistent with the somewhat asymmetric shape of the lower end of the number size distribution at 33% RH (Figure 5a ). In contrast, charged particles would repel one another, which coupled with the relatively short residence time of aerosols within the generator ( Table 1 ), suggests that coagulation was probably not a primary driver.
[31] Assuming that increased losses to surfaces was the dominant process responsible for the observed decreases in number concentrations with decreasing RH and that the effect was restricted to the smallest particles, these losses would have had virtually no influence on the corresponding aerosol volume or mass flux. At 33% RH, the smallest 37% of the number distribution (diameters less than 0.079 mm) accounted for less than 1% of the corresponding sub-mm aerosol volume (i.e., volume integrated over all size bins less than 1-mm diameter). Consequently, for a given set of bubble, sweep, and seawater flow rates and seawater composition, the ''dry'' volumes and fluxes measured at RH less than $50% would have been approximately equal to the corresponding volumes and mass fluxes of nonwater aerosol constituents at higher RHs. Thus, assuming that the aerosols at low RH were completely dehydrated, differences between ''wet'' volumes at higher RHs and the corresponding ''dry'' volumes at RHs less than 50% would have been approximately equal to the associated water volume. The observed volumes (Figure 5c ) suggest that, for this set of conditions, water comprised approximately 53% and 59% of sub-mm aerosol volume at 80% and 95% RH, respectively. The corresponding water volumes of super-mm aerosols were 59% and 74%, respectively. These water contents are somewhat lower than those predicted by hygroscopicity models of marine aerosol [e.g., Gerber, 1985; Tang, 1997] . We return to this point below in the context of evaluating water content as a function of chemical composition.
Aerosol Chemical Characteristics 3.3.1. Major Ionic Constituents
[32] The relative size distributions of major inorganic constituents (Cl À , SO 4 2À , Na + , Mg 2+ , K + , Ca 2+ ; e.g., Table 2 and Figure 7) were similar to those measured over the open ocean at Bermuda [e.g., Turekian et al., 2003] and elsewhere . Sea-salt mass typically peaked in the 4.2-mm-GMD-size fraction. Compared to the long-term annual average for near-surface air at Bermuda (e.g., 20.9 nmol Mg 2+ m À3 based on Galloway et al. [1993] ), the absolute inorganic concentrations (Table 2 and Figure 8 EFs for K + (Figure 8 ) and 1.0 were marginally significant, the overall agreement was within the absolute accuracy of the measurements. As with the feed seawater, concentrations of HCOO À , CH 3 COO À , (COO) 2 2À , CH 3 SO 3 À , NO 3 À , and NH 4 + were below analytical detection limits in both sizefractioned and the bulk aerosol samples.
[33] The significant and systematic (24 of 26 samples) enrichment of Ca 2+ relative to feed seawater (Figure 8 ) was unexpected. On the basis of the quality assurance information summarized above, it is unlikely that these enrichments resulted from some type of handling or analytical artifact. The nature of this apparent fractionation cannot be resolved unequivocally on the basis of our measurements but two processes may be involved. The enriched Ca 2+ may have originated from fragments of biogenic CaCO 3 [e.g., Sievering et al., 2004] . If so, this process would be an important source of alkalinity for marine aerosols that could have globally significant implications for aerosol pH and associated pH-dependent chemical processes. For example, assuming an equivalent ratio for HCO 3 À to Mg 2+ in seawater of 0.0223 [e.g., Keene et al., 1986] and no fractionation during aerosol production, the median concentration of Mg 2+ measured during the experiment (91.0 nmol m À3 ) would correspond to 4.1 neq HCO 3 À m
À3
. By comparison, if the enriched Ca 2+ were in the form of CaCO 3 , the median EF for Ca 2+ (Figure 8 ) would correspond to 7.8 neq CO 3 2À m À3 or almost twice the alkalinity associated with sea-salt HCO 3
À . Numerous studies have reported Ca 2+ enrichments in marine aerosols and precipitation that are generally attributed to crustal dust transported from distant continents and/or locally produced wind-blown calcareous shell debris. Our results suggest that direct emission of CaCO 3 in association with the production of marine aerosols from bursting bubbles may also be a significant in situ source of alkalinity in marine air. Given its potential importance for acid-base chemistry in the marine boundary layer, the nature of this fractionation process, the speciation of the enriched Ca 2+ , and the magnitude of the flux warrant further investigation.
[34] It is also possible that the Ca 2+ was enriched in the aerosols through its complexation to organic matter. As discussed below, OC was highly enriched in the nascent aerosols (Figures 7c and 8 ) and the surface-active organic matter that absorbs to bubbles in seawater is highly sulfonated [Zhou et al., 1998 ]. Consequently, this material could have significantly and selectively complexed Ca +2 (assuming higher stability constants with the organic matter relative to Mg +2 ) thereby contributing to the observed enrichments. On average, the Ca 2+ EFs were somewhat greater for the organicrich sub-mm size fractions relative to the super-mm size fractions (Figures 7c and 7d) suggesting a possible direct link between the relative amount of organic matter and corresponding Ca 2+ . However, about 95% inorganic sea salt was associated with super-mm size fractions and, consequently, summed over all size fractions, super-mm aerosols accounted for virtually all of the enriched Ca 2+ . Note that if the excess Ca 2+ were in the form of organic complexes, it would probably not provide additional alkalinity.
Particulate Bromine
[35] Under many conditions, sub-mm size fractions of ambient marine aerosols are highly enriched in Br relative to surface seawater but the processes responsible for these enrichments are not understood [e.g., Sander et al., 2003] . One possible explanation involves enrichment of Br during aerosol formation. Ionic Br À associated with artificially generated aerosol was present at ratios indistinguishable Figure 8 . Distributions of (a) Mg 2+ concentrations associated with nascent marine aerosols (N = 26) and corresponding EFs for (b) inorganic constituents (N = 26) and (c) OC (N = 23) relative to the median composition of feed seawater using Mg 2+ as the reference species. Data correspond to 19 bulk samples (18 with both ionic and OC data and 1 with ionic data only) and 7 size-resolved samples (5 with ionic and OC data and 2 with ionic data only). Data for size-resolved samples are based on concentrations summed over all fractions. EFs for total Br (not shown, N = 2) were 1.07 and 1.09. The horizontal line in Figure 8a depicts the annual average concentration of particulate Mg 2+ at Bermuda [Galloway et al., 1993] . Boxes and whiskers depict the 90th, 75th, median, 25th, and 10th percentiles; values outside this range are plotted individually. from those in surface seawater (EFs % 1.0, Figure 8) , which indicates conservation during aerosol production from bursting bubbles. However, the corresponding OC is highly enriched (Figure 8) . If the pool of enriched OC includes organic Br-containing compounds, this fractionation process may contribute to the unexplained Br enrichments observed in ambient sub-mm marine aerosols [e.g., Sander et al., 2003] .
[36] Total particulate Br, Na, and Mg were measured by NAA in two sets of impactor samples. On the basis of concentrations summed over all size fractions and using Na as the sea-salt reference species (see section 2), EF(Br)s for the two samples were 1.07 and 1.09, which were statistically indistinguishable from 1. For both samples, Br was undetectable in the final stage, which exhibited the greatest EF(OC)s (Figure 8 ). These results suggest that the large enrichments of Br that are often measured in sub-mm marine aerosol [e.g., Sander et al., 2003] are not due to fractionation during aerosol production and, thereby, support the hypothesis that, over the remote open ocean, these enrichments originate primarily from multiphase chemical transformations in air.
Soluble Organic Carbon
[37] OC was highly enriched in all size-resolved and bulk aerosol samples (Figures 7 and 8) . EF(OC)s generated during this experiment were similar in magnitude to those reported by Hoffman [1975] and Hoffman and Duce [1976] (range 130 to 640; average -250; N = 11) using a bubblertype apparatus deployed at Naragansett Bay, Rhode Island, USA. In contrast, EF(OC)s for ambient marine aerosols at Bermuda are substantially higher (average values of 1460 [Hoffman and Duce, 1977] and 6810 [Turekian et al., 2003] ).
[38] OC associated with the two largest aerosol size fractions were consistently enriched relative to the next smaller fractions (Figure 7c ). Other laboratory studies of which we are aware do not resolve these larger size fractions. Given their relatively larger volumes, it is possible that particles in this size range incorporate disproportionately greater amounts of particulate organic material such as plankton, bacteria, and/or fragments thereof. They may also incorporate disproportionately greater amounts of organic material associated with the surface microlayer. Given the relatively short lifetimes of these larger aerosol size fractions (several hours), it is not expected that the observed enrichments in nascent aerosols would be reflected in size distributions in aged marine aerosols in ambient air.
[39] Because the atmospheric lifetimes of aerosols (and the associated OC) against deposition vary as a function of size, EF(OC)s for fresh artificially generated aerosols versus those for ambient aerosol sampled in bulk (or summed over impactor states) are not directly comparable. The massweighted atmospheric lifetimes of super-mm sea-salt dominated size fractions is on the order of 1.5 to 2 days whereas those for the sub-mm size fractions are on the order of 5 days [e.g., Erickson et al., 1999] . On average, OC emitted in association with mechanically produced sub-mm aerosol will accumulate in the MBL to proportionately greater concentrations relative to that associated with the shorterlived super-mm sea salt that is emitted in parallel. It follows that, in the absence of additional sources or sinks for primary, marine-derived OC, EF(OC)s in ambient marine air sampled in bulk would be substantially greater than the corresponding EF(OC)s for freshly emitted aerosols.
[40] On the basis of median values, sea salt dominated the mass of all but the smallest aerosol size fraction (Figure 7c) . The GMD for the smallest size fraction sampled with the impactor (0.13-mm diameter) was approximately equal the number centroid for the sub-mm mode (Figure 5a ), which indicates that organic constituents dominated the mass of most individual particles in this mode; sea salt was a minor component. The size distributions of laboratory generated aerosols reported by Hoffman and Duce [1977] do not reflect the large enrichments in the smallest size fraction observed in this study. However, the lower end of the size range reported by Hoffman and Duce [1977] extends only to an approximate diameter of 0.6 mm and, consequently, lacks adequate resolution to characterize EF(OC) associated with smaller size fractions of nascent aerosols.
[41] In addition to those mentioned above, several factors that have been reported to influence EF(OC) in artificially generated aerosols were not evaluated as part of this study. Hoffman [1975] and Hoffman and Duce [1976] examined the influence of bubble injection depth on EF(OC). On the basis of paired data (N = 5) the median EF(OC) at 104 cm (314) was 35% greater than that at 33 cm (203). The effect was nonlinear (e.g., delta EF(OC) decreased with increasing length), which suggests an asymptotic relationship. This result implies that EF(OC) in nascent ambient aerosols varies as a function of air injection depth and, thus, turbulence at the air-sea interface. As indicated above, field measurements of bubble clouds suggest that the average injection depth and associated lifetimes of bubbles within our generator were reasonably representative of the surface ocean.
[42] Bubble size and bubbling rate also influences EF(OC) for mechanically generated aerosols. Relative to larger bubbles, smaller bubbles are more effective in transporting surface-active organic compounds from artificial seawater solutions to the overlying air. In addition, the sea-to-air flux of organics is linearly correlated with bubble rate [Tseng et al., 1992] . On the basis of visual inspection, most rising bubbles in our generator quickly (within about the first 30 cm) evolved into a fairly uniform size distribution; diameters near the water-air interface ranged from about 200 to 600 mm. Presumably, this behavior is related to the buoyant versus surface tension forces of the aqueous solution, which vary as a function of chemical composition [Russell and Singh, 2006] . On the basis of Tseng et al. [1992] , we infer that the generally smaller, freshly emitted bubbles near the bottom of the water column scavenged surfactants more efficiently than did the relatively larger bubbles near the interface. As mentioned in section 2, time constraints precluded chemical analysis of aerosol samples during the initial, physical characterization phase of the experiment. Given that the number production fluxes of both super-and sub-mm size fractions were linearly correlated with bubble rate (Figure 4) , we infer on the basis of Tseng et al. [1992] that the corresponding fluxes of organics were also linearly correlated with bubble rate.
[43] Other potentially important variables including temperature and the OC concentration (and presumably speciation, which was not measured) in the feed seawater varied over relatively narrow ranges (e.g., Figure 2 ). Consequently, we were unable to evaluate the associated influences of variability in these parameters on the corresponding number production fluxes and EF(OC)s for aerosols emitted by bursting bubbles.
Water Content as a Function of Chemical Composition
[44] During two sampling periods complete number size distributions were measured in parallel with size-resolved concentrations of inorganic ionic constituents and OC. These data allow explicit evaluation of aerosol water content as a function of chemical composition via two complimentary approaches. Water volume was inferred directly from differences between the size distributions of deliquesced aerosol volume measured with the APS and SMPS and the corresponding dry volumes based on the densities of measured sea salt and organic material. Total aerosol volumes were also calculated for a given RH on the basis of the measured sea-salt and organic concentrations and the associated hygroscopic properties of NaCl [Tang, 1997] on the basis of the assumption that organic species did not influence hygroscopicity. Within the resolution of the measurements, the two approaches yielded consistent estimates of aerosol water content ( Figure 9 and Table 3 ). These results imply that water contents of nascent marine aerosols are controlled primarily by the hygroscopic properties of associated sea salt.
[45] These results also suggest that the differences between aerosol volumes measured with the APS and SMPS , and the corresponding ''wet'' aerosol volume based on the measured sea-salt concentration and the hygroscopic properties of NaCl [Tang, 1997] assuming no influence of organic material on water content. % volume [Tang, 1997] 16 September 2005 (RH = 77.6 ± 1.4) Super-mm diameter 87.1 ± 11.2 37.9 ± 2.1 17.5 ± 0.96 0.86 ± 0.029 0.78 ± 0.027 18.3 ± 0.96 79 ± 13 89.4 Sub-mm diameter 9.9 ± 6.5 1.00 ± 0.06 0.46 ± 0.03 0.59 ± 0.038 0.53 ± 0.035 1.0 ± 0.044 90 ± 65 88.7 Total 97.6 ± 10.6 39.0 ± 2.2 18.0 ± 1.00 1.45 ± 0.047 1.32 ± 0.043 19.3 ± 1.00 80 ± 11 89.4
18 September 2005 (RH = 80.9 ± 1.1) Super-mm diameter 204 ± 3.5 58.3 ± 3.2 26.9 ± 1.47 1.06 ± 0.027 0.97 ± 0.025 27.9 ± 1.47 86 ± 2 90.2 Sub-mm diameter 11.7 ± 2.9 1.89 ± 0.11 0.87 ± 0.05 0.69 ± 0.015 0.62 ± 0.014 1. Size distributions (N = 3) were measured with the APS and SMPS at the specified RH within the generator over the nominal 12-hour sampling period corresponding to each set of chemical data. Volumes for each size distribution were integrated over the specified size range; reported values correspond to the average and standard deviation for each subset of volumes. Calculated on the basis of the hygroscopic properties of NaCl [Tang, 1997] .
at high versus low RHs (discussed above, section 3.2.2 and Figure 5 ) probably underestimated actual water contents. We infer that, at RHs near or below the crystallization RH for NaCl (about 48% at 25°C), the nascent aerosols lacked sufficient time to completely dehydrate into equilibrium during $30-s exposure to sweep air. If aerosols at lower RH retained significant water, the difference approach would underestimate water content.
Implications
[46] Results of this investigation have important implications for our understanding of the multiphase chemical and physical evolution of the MBL and related influences on Earth systems including climate. Several empirical relationships have been developed and applied in models to predict the production of size-resolved marine aerosol as a function wind velocity or whitecap coverage [e.g., Monahan et al., 1986; Smith et al., 1993; Andreas, 1998; Vignati et al., 2001; Gong, 2003; Mårtensson et al., 2003; Clarke et al., 2006] . Although the predicted fluxes of supermm size fractions based on these relationships intercompare reasonably well, the earlier formulations either overpredicted [Monahan et al., 1986] or underpredicted production of sub-mm aerosols substantially [Andreas, 1998; Gong, 2003] . Representative simulation of sub-mm aerosol production is essential to reliably evaluate associated influences on chemical processing, cloud microphysics, radiative transfer, and climate. Vignati et al. [2001] and Gong [2003] fit empirical corrections based on measured sea-salt size distributions reported by O'Dowd et al. [1997] to bring the production fluxes of sub-mm size fractions in line with those based on observations. However, the data for sub-mm aerosol from which these production functions were formulated are based on a thermal desorption technique that removes, as a function of temperature, volatile components (including OC) of ambient marine aerosols prior to physical characterization [O'Dowd and Smith, 1993; O'Dowd et al., 1997] . The residual refractory component of sub-mm aerosol at $600°C (primarily inorganic sea salt) is assumed to be representative of primary aerosol produced by bursting bubbles at the ocean surface. In addition, the lower limit for the size distributions reported by O'Dowd et al. [1997] (0.20 mm diameter at 80% RH) is substantially greater than the number centroid for the sub-mm size mode observed during this investigation (0.13 mm diameter at 80% RH, Figure 5a ). To provide context, at all bubble rates, normalized production fluxes of aerosols within the generator for the size bin bracketing 0.13-mm diameter at 82% RH were a factor of about 3 times greater than those for the bin bracketing 0.20-mm diameter (Figure 3 ). Particles less than 0.20-mm diameter accounted for 76% (at a bubble rate of 5 L min À1 ) to 83% (at a bubble rate of 1 L min
À1
) of the total number production flux (Figure 3) . We infer that the number size distributions of sub-mm marine aerosol reported by O'Dowd et al. [1997] were not representative of the original mixture of primary organic and inorganic constituents in freshly produced sub-um marine aerosols and, consequently, the formulations of Vignati et al. [2001] and Gong [2003] are probably not representative of the lower end of the size distribution.
[47] Mårtensson et al.
[2003] measured size-resolved production fluxes of aerosols between 0.02 and 20 mm diameter that were generated by bubbling zero-air through artificial seawater over a range of water temperatures and salinities. The seawater was made from commercially available artificial sea salt of unreported and presumably unknown organic content dissolved in deionized water. Given the importance of organics evident in our results, it is difficult to evaluate the representativeness of these results.
[48] Recently, Clarke et al. [2006] reported concentrations and production fluxes of ''dry'' (at 40% RH) marine aerosols between 0.01 and 8 mm diameter based on vertical profiles of aerosol microphysical properties measured immediately downwind of breaking coastal waves. The experimental design is innovative but chemical characterization relies on thermal desorption (from 300°to 360°C) and the assumption that volatile organic material accounts for minor fractions of nascent aerosol mass, which our results suggest is probably not valid.
[49] The production functions developed by Vignati et al. . On the basis of the above, we infer that the abilities of these models to simulate relationships between primary marine aerosol production and cycling and the associated direct and indirect effects on the Earth's climate is constrained by incorrect underlying assumptions about the number size distributions and associated chemical characteristics of the nascent sub-mm marine particles.
[50] The studies cited above together with the results reported herein clearly indicate that the efficient production of primary, sub-mm, hygroscopic aerosols by bursting bubbles represents an important source of reactive media in marine air. At 80% RH, the associated surface area is approximately equal to that of super-mm size fractions ( Figure 5b ). As noted above, because of their longer atmospheric lifetime, sub-mm aerosols would accumulate to relatively higher concentrations in ambient air at steady state. In addition to efficiently scattering incident solar radiation and serving as CCN, primary sub-mm marine aerosols should, given their size and apparent hygroscopicity, facilitate multiphase transformations in marine air. For example, primary marine aerosols would compete with nuclear clusters (from gas-to-particle reactions) for condensable reaction products from gaseous precursors (e.g., H 2 SO 4 , CH 3 SO 3 H, and (COOH) 2 ) and thereby diminish the potential for clusters to grow into sustainable size. Although the incorporation of H 2 SO 4 and other secondary products into primary marine aerosol would influence associated size and hygroscopic properties, it would not alter absolute number concentrations significantly [Clarke et al., 2006] . Consequently, the influences of sulfur cycling in the MBL on aerosol production, light scattering, cloud microphysics, and climate may be substantially less than predicted on the basis of models that do not consider interactions involving the high number concentrations and associated surface area of primary aerosols produced at the ocean surface [Pierce and Adams, 2006] .
[51] The observed ratios of Ca 2+ to conservative sea-salt tracers suggest that alkalinity may be significantly enriched relative to bulk seawater during aerosol production. If so, for a given set of conditions, the S(IV) + O 3 reaction will be much faster and significantly more S(VI) will be produced via this pathway relative to that predicted by most models [e.g., Chameides and Stelson, 1992; Keene et al., 1998; Erickson et al., 1999; Pszenny et al., 2004] . In addition, aqueous phase chemical processes that are effectively limited to acidic conditions (e.g., halogen activation) would be relatively less important than predicted by most current models [e.g., see von Glasow and Crutzen, 2004] . To address this fundamental issue, it is essential that the speciation of the enriched Ca 2+ be resolved.
[52] As discussed above and in the cited literature, OC associated with nascent marine aerosols is not conservative with respect to either the production of inorganic sea-salt constituents or subsequent physiochemical evolution. Consequently, it is very difficult to reliably estimate both production fluxes and associated characteristics of fresh sub-mm marine aerosols based on measurement in ambient air. We recognize the inherent limitations in extrapolating results of chamber experiments such as those reported herein to the ambient MBL. However, in light of current understanding and analytical capabilities, we view extrapolation (i.e., based on the major drivers including wind speed, fetch, whitecap coverage, and DOC concentration and speciation in surface seawater) as an essential approach for evaluating the importance of nascent marine aerosols on chemical processes in the MBL and related direct and indirect climatic influences.
Summary and Conclusions
[53] 1. The composition of feed seawater was reasonably representative of the surrounding surface ocean.
[54] 2. Relative size distributions of inorganic sea-salt constituents were similar to those measured in ambient air although, on average, the absolute concentrations were higher by factors of 2 to 8.
[55] 3. With the exception of Ca 2+ , ionic species (including Br À ) and total Br in artificially generated aerosols were present at ratios indistinguishable from those in surface seawater.
[56] 4. Ca 2+ was significantly enriched (median EF = 1.21). If in the form of CaCO 3 , these enrichments would correspond to a large source of alkalinity (median factor of 2 greater than dissolved HCO 3 À ) in marine aerosol with important implications for solution pH and associated pHdependent processes including S oxidation and halogen activation.
[57] 5. OC was highly enriched in all aerosol size fractions (median EF for all samples = 387). Greatest enrichments were associated with the smallest size fraction (GMD = 0.13 mm).
[58] 6. Size distributions exhibited two discrete lognormal modes. The number production flux of each mode was linearly correlated with bubble rate. Number concentrations and apparent production fluxes decreased with decreasing RH; we hypothesize that decreasing aerosol size (from dehydration) coupled with longer static electrical relaxation times at lower RH led to relatively greater losses of smaller particles to surfaces within the generator.
[59] 7. At $80% RH, the larger mode exhibited a volume centroid of $5 mm and included $95% of the inorganic seasalt mass. Water comprised about 80% to 90% of the corresponding volume.
[60] 8. At $80% RH, the smaller mode exhibited a number centroid of $0.13 mm. Water comprised about 87% to 90% of the corresponding volume. The mass ratio of organic matter to sea salt in the smallest size fraction (GMD = 0.13 mm) was 4:1.
[61] 9. These results provide unequivocal confirmation that bursting bubbles at the ocean surface produce significant numbers of sub-mm, hygroscopic, organic-dominated aerosols and thereby support the hypothesis that this pathway is a potentially important global source of CN and CCN. These primary sub-mm aerosols would also scatter incident solar radiation and thereby influence radiative transfer directly.
[62] 10. With its large associated surface area, primary sub-mm aerosol would represent a potentially important reaction medium for multiphase chemical transformations in marine air.
